# Risk Assessment

## Installation of DefibMachines, Training & Health Checks on Clients' Sites

**Date of assessment:** 13 MAY 2020  
**Assessment by:** CM GILBERT, DIRECTOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Hazard or Environmental Impact &amp; COVID-19 IMPACT</th>
<th>Who might be harmed?</th>
<th>Precautions taken</th>
<th>Further action needed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Being on Customer’s site; touching surfaces; contact with others; confined space training | • Contracting or exposing others to COVID-19 | Technician; Others using the site | • Adherence to Protocol  
  • Use of visor, N95/FFP2 mask, sanitiser gel & spray  
  • Social distancing at all times | Provide visor, mask, gel & spray |
| Lifting DefibMachines & cabinets | • Possible dropping of units and cabinets  
  • Manual handling | Technician | • Health & Safety lifting procedures  
  • Preferably move each item separately | Provide trolley |
| Drill into wall(s) | • Use of drilling tools  
  • Pipework and electrical wiring embedded in wall  
  • Loss of water or power | Technician | • Relevant experience & qualifications  
  • Technician to wear safety goggles  
  • Health & Safety manual & procedures  
  • Ask customer for guidance | None |
| Affixing of signs (At unit location and Reception) | • Damage to surface of walls  
  • Redecoration | No person | • Check with customer | None |